
2 de junio de 2023 

Payslips/Backpay 

We received many enquiries about payslips last week and thank you for 
your patience in this complicated matter.  

The May payslip contained an adjustment (ajuste salarial) depending on 
your individual circumstance. 

For employees that were active 100% of the last two months the 
adjustment was paid as below: 

CC Probationary - 299.59 
Cabin Crew - 332.88 
CM Probationary - 396.97 
Cabin Manager - 441.07 

For seasonal crew, we are seeking clarification and are awaiting an answer. 
Once we have it, we will communicate this to you. 

On top of this, any adjustments necessary to the back payment paid in April 
for the period 1st March 2022 to 28th Feb 2023 was also taken into 
consideration in this payslip.  

If you believe your slip is wrong, please follow the process and raise a case 
through the people portal.  

If you are not in agreement with their explanation or calculation, please let 
us know.  

In the June payslip we should expect to see any back payments relating to 
DDO, language and flexible benefits payments since 1st January 2023. 

Spanish General Elections 

Crew who wish to vote by mail for the next general elections on July 23rd 
can already request their votes at the Post Office or correos website if you 
have the "certificado electronico" 

8/4 to 9/3 Contract Extension Letters 

We have exchanged many emails with the company this week on this topic 
and have asked them to correct any mistakes with the start of contract 
date.  

After receiving advice from our legal team we believe the start date should 
correspond to the 2022 season, when the extension was first made. 
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The company currently doesn’t agree and we are still trying to find a 
solution to this issue.  

We will update you as soon as possible with our advice for those affected.  

Some of you have also received end of activity period letters this week 
which should show 15/12/2023 as your end of contract date. 

Leave Availability 

We asked the company again to make leave available between 15/11 and 
15/12 for those on a 9/3 contract. Today, we have just been informed that 
this period is now available to book. 

Spain Ops Admin 

A reminder that all enquiries relating to parking passes, ID passes, ipads, 
language tests and absence certificates should be sent to 
spainopsadmin@easyjet.com copying in your local base management.  

Stock shortages 

Remember to record any missed sales caused by shortages in the bistro, 
boutique or duty free range (cigarettes) and report it on the Bar/Catering 
Form on the iPad. Should this becomes an ongoing problem, we will then 
have evidence to make a case. 
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